COMMENTAIRE

FINAL OFFER ARBITRATION -A COMMENT
TREFFLE LACOMBE I hâve read with keen interest the récent articles on Final Offer Arbitration. Although it is too early to draw firm conclusions from the expérience of the University of Ottawa, I thought I would share our perception of the usefulness of the technique.
In the fall of 1975 the professors of the University choose to unionize under the Ontario Labour Relation Act. Early in October the negotiations began. The professor's Association (A.P.U.O.) proposée! that the parties agrée immediately that in the event of a failure of the parties to agrée on a financial seulement, the matter be referred to binding arbitration.
Initially the Board of Governors and the administration of the University were very hésitant. They expressed the traditional réser-vations to a third party seulement. After carefully weighting the pros and cons the University's negotiators were authorized to agrée providing three conditions were set :
1° we would proceed to arbitration on financial matters providing that ail non-monetary matters had been previously resolved, 2° that the arbitration be done by a panel of three arbitrators and, 3° the arbitration be conducted according to the technique of Final Offer Sélection. The APUO agreed with the conditions and on November 13, 1975, the parties signed a document which reads as follows:
Agreement made at the City of Ottawa in the Régional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, this 13th day of November, 1975 AND WHEREAS, the APUO and the University désire to enter into meaningful collective bargaining with a view of achieving a collective agreement ; AND WHEREAS, the University and APUO désire to avoid any threat of lockout, strike, work-stoppage or work slow-down on matters relating to salary or fringe benefits ; AND WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of both the University and the APUO that an amicable means of seulement be agreed to in the event that the parties cannot agrée by collective bargaining on any item of salary or fringe benefits ; NOW THESE PRESENTS WITNESSETH that, in considération of the premises and of the mutual covenants and agreements hereafter, the parties hereto hâve agreed as follows :
1 -The University and the APUO hereby agrée that there shall not be, from the date hereof to such date as a collective agreement is duly and properly executed by both parties, any lockout by the University, or any form of strike, work-stoppage or work slow-down by members of the APUO upon matters dealing with salary or fringe benefits, and the APUO further agrées that it will take ail necessary measures, from the date hereof to the date of exécution of a collective agreement, to avoid, discourage, repress and oppose a picket Une, information Une or any other similar manifestation by its members, collectively or individually upon matters dealing with salary or fringe benefits which may or is calculated to cause any disruption of work, services or deliveries to, from or in any sector or area of the University.
3 -In the event after negotiating in good faith the parties are unable to agrée upon matters dealing with salary or fringe benefits, and providing that ail other matters hâve been either agreed to be set aside or resolved and mutually agreeable provisions for inclusion in a collective agreement hâve been executed by both parties, then either party can serve upon the other party a notice of arbitration in writing, such notice to contain the folio wing : (a) a statement of ail the matters in issue which is to be submitted to arbitration together with the final offer of that party for settlement of the issue ; (b) the name of the party's nominee to act as arbitrator. (5) working days of the receipt of the notice of arbitration mentioned in paragraph 3 hereof, the other party shall serve a reply to contain the following : (a) a statement of any disagreement as to the matter in issue contained in the notice of arbitration together with that party's final offer for the settlement of the issue ; (b) the name of the nominee as arbitrator of such other party. (5) working days of the service of the reply provided for in paragraph 4 hereof, the nominees of both parties shall meet and sélect by mutual consent a third arbitrator from a previously agreed upon list of three (3) to act as chairman. In the event that the nominees of both parties are unable to agrée upon a chairman, they shall sélect one (1) from the above-mentioned list by lot. 6 -The arbitrators shall not be members of the APUO nor any other employée of the University of Ottawa or a member of its Board of Governors. 7 -The arbitrators shall hâve jurisdiction to décide as between the final offers of settlement submitted by the parties for (one) salaries and/or for (two) fringe benefits pursuant to paragraphs 3 and 4 hereof and shall not hâve jurisdiction to décide upon any other matter or in any way to al ter, modify, amend or change the final offers of settlement submitted by the parties. 8 -The décision of any two arbitrators shall be binding and final upon both parties and in the event that two arbitrators cannot agrée then the décision of the chairman shall bind both parties. The arbitrators shall render their décision within twenty (20) working days of the appointment of the chairman, unless such time is mutually extended by both parties. 9 -This présent agreement shall constitute a submission within the meaning of the Arbitration Act, being R. What follows is the point of view of one who actively participated in the process as a représentative of management. The University's negotiating team was authorized by the Board of Governors to submit what we ail deemed to be a very reasonable offer. Throughout our planning we were guided by 1) the availability of our resources 2) our compétitive position in our labour market (similar Ontario Universities) 3) our knowledge of the offers made by sister institutions (non-unionized) 4) the current économie situation and 5) trends in settlements among bargaining units. The existence of the antiinflation board did not play a major rôle in our délibérations. We were aware, of course, that our seulement would need to be eventually approved by the A.I.B. One could, therefore, say that the ultimate recourse to Final Offer Sélection arbitration had no noticeable effect on the management position. One might suggest that the fear of the pendulum effect may hâve influenced the APUO. I do not believe it had much impact in 1976. The bargaining positions of the parties were close enough and the existence of the A.I.B. was the overriding factor. The situation changed radically in 1978. The contract year being May lst to April 30, the negotiations were conducted outside of the A.I.B. régulations. This time the possible referral to arbitration played a very significant rôle in the negotiations. After several months of bargaining we eventually reached the monetary issues. The starting positions were far enough. However, the Association moved quickly to narrow the gap. The initial management position was much influenced by what was happening at other universities in Ontario and our policy of reasonableness. After a few sessions, it was évident that we may hâve to refer the matter to arbitration. At that point the only élément still in question was the économie increase. The Union was requesting 7% and management was offering 5%. The management team had been reassessing its position constantly in light of developments at other universities. By then it was évident that a settlement, even at a 5% économie increase would far exceed décisions rendered in the non-unionized universities. The bargaining team was now under a lot of pressure to bring the settlement down.
-Within rive
-Within five
There is no doubt that at that point we began to measure the possible outcomes of going to arbitration. We tried to measure how much we would hâve to offer to anyone of the three possible chief arbitrators in order to win approval for our final offer. It is difficult of course to be very scientific, but one can read décisions rendered in other cases by the same arbitrators and one knows the réputation of thèse arbitrators. We are convinced that the Union was doing exactly the same exercise because at the next bargaining session the Union moved to a 6.5% position, explaining that they thought that with such a reasonable position they could win an arbitration award from two of the three possible arbitrators. This corresponded to the management team's assessment. It was felt that one of the possible arbitrators could perhaps find in favor of a position slightly below a 6% économie increase. The University's représentatives put forth a proposai of 5.5% and tried to convince the Union that it was very reasonable, much above what other university professors in Ontario would receive. We tried to convince the Union that it would be much better for both parties to reach a seulement at the table, that we should measure the saving of not going to arbitration and consequently, the Union should take this into account in determining its final position. The management team choose to consult its principles before proceeding any further. We informed the Board of the state of the negotiations. We also informed the Board of our évaluation of the possible outcomes of arbitration. What the University had to assess was whether we should gamble on the sélection of one of three arbitrators, or whether we could reach an agreement with the Union by offering an increase that the Union would deem almost as good as a possible outcome of arbitration. After discussion it was agreed that the University could offer as much as 6% but no more. If this was refused, we would take our chances at arbitration.
At the next bargaining session, the University eventually offered the 6% which after caucus, délibérations and consultation was accepted by the APUO. There is no doubt that the final outcome of thèse negotiations was very much influenced by the possible recourse to arbitration. I am convinced that the University made every possible effort to be reasonable and to be judged by an arbitrator if we would hâve had to proceed to arbitration under the technique of Final Offer Sélection.
The parties signed a three year collective agreement with a wage reopener after the first and after the second year of the contract. We further agreed that a failure to reach agreement at the bargaining table would imply a recourse to our agreement of November 1975 thereby referring our disagreement to binding arbitration by Final Offer Sélection. By the summer of 1980 our expérience may be more telling.
